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·Abstract. The 182.K (::.91.2 °C) trigohal-to-mouoclinic phase transition in ZnTiF6 • 6HP 
_ sin&Je CI1(Stal has been studied by EPR, for various concentrations of doped Jahn-Teller (JT) 
, .. - impar4ty Cu2+ ions and also for non-JT impurity NF+ ions. Tbe tr~nsition temperature Td 
which decreases with increase in impurity concentration, is more strongly affected by the JT 
impurity. The critical exponent {3 as well as the JT potential well splitting E0 have been 
determiqd from the temperature variation in EPR signal intensity in the immedi-ate neigh-
bourhood ef Tc1 for the Cu2+ impurity. The critical exponent {3 and E0 are dependent 
strongly on the JTimpurity concentmtioP For two different concentrations of Cu2+ ions, i.e. : 
0.043 wt% and 0.98 wt%, the values of p ,,;e().5 ± 0.05 and 0.12 ± 0.03, respectively, while 
the values of E 0.are 140 ± 15 cm-J -and-97.:!; 1.1 cm- 1, respectively. The valN.e of £ 0 for a 
deuteratcd crystal containing a low Cu2+ conccntrati~s 78 ± 10 cm- 1• The dec.rease in E0 
with incn:asing Cu2 t c.oncentration fur a hydrated crystal and also with deuteration (for n 
, low copper concentration) is in qualitative agreement with the corresponding gradual phase 
. transition observed in these materials. 
-;I:"•·-·K·D--·-···-·~ ·. -~-. II c· • -
. ,, . ·. ,· . 
'. ,__ ~ I r ~~~::K::: n.;;;,,Jinat< lteXaltydtate; Zn TiE' ' §B_,p ( Zll'fi), ~et~~~; to the class uf 
· .... C'onipo\lllOS'haviiig thc~Kal f<X.IJl'!ilaD,.Uf6 • 6H20 where A= Zn, Mn, Ni, Co, Mg, ; ... j 1.. ;,;' ', . . '""'etc andKBDi=~i; Si; Gt;-, etc. The structure consists of nearly. regular A(H 20)6 and BF6 I 1 · .,_,_.;..-' :1c~a pad~ed in . ..a trigonally _djs~qrted-Kstructure similar ·to that of CsCJ. Many 
L.:_·. , · -,.c. · • compQt.mds of the. above series exhibit Jiist-order structural phase transitions in the tv:~ ~iD :_ ~-temperatm~e range-130-300 !(,from the high-temperature trigonal pharIK~ (R3m) to the 
I!:_' ·.·· : ... ·--:::_lowTtemferalur~ !_hot1oclinic pJ1ase .(P2 1/c) (Kodcra · et al 1972, Syoyama and Osaki :. ' ... ' 197'2) ... l, .... _ • .. , . '. r. 
;[ . EPR measuremerm. on ZTFH: Ni2+ by Rubins (1974) indicated the loss of high .. 
:, · tempenttuie axi~l symmetry of Zn(H29) octahedra below 182 K and the development 
/j1", of six inequiv~gent magnetic sites, each with a rhombic component; the spcc~ra coincide 
. l wjth the pseudo-trigonal C axis. 19F NMR studies (Afanasyev ecu/1979) reve~l a first. 
)
1
' Korde~ phase transi~iDEFu· at -91.2.oC (Tc1) when .the rotation of the fluorine octahedra 
:_! \ :_ \--·.'. · freeze.s and tlj~ single 1?.f:line splits into two, i;;d:c;!.ting the loss of a chemical equivalence 
-. . ·r:- ._ .. . qm~senf ~~drIess;DKm~mC;tKment of Radiology' Bowman-Gray Sc]l')OI oJ Medicim:, Wake, Forest ri~xcrsityD ' 
-~I··K · ·~·-" ·~ IK~ • .JOO.SouthHawthorneRo!!d, Winston-Salem,NC27103, USA. ,,.,.___ , -· 















betweeq,the fluorine atoms following a tetragonal distortion of the qic~- octahed1" 




at 217 K. The latter transition is found to occur in-ZnTiF6 ,_?D20 (ZTFD) at -43 °Q-(Tc2), '-,\ 
where Tel is not affected on deuteration. Recently, Chowdhtu:y_ et al ( 1985) exafl1jncd '·'\, 
the temperature dependen:::e of the,Raman spectra of both ZTFH and ZTFD and found '\. 
· th;~t some bands show an interesting behaviour near the transition temperature. The '\., ___  
frequcncy_ofthe symmetric stretching vibrational mode v,.(H20-D 20) in both ZTFII and 
c·z;rcaincreasD?s~harpiyKby about 6.cm ~ 1 at tbe phase transition temperature as the crystal 
. ·-t 
··,_; 






·Is cooled and then remains cpnstant for the low-temperature phase. Das er fl/ (1985) 
theoretically investigateq the various coupling between the vib1ational and rotational 
modes uf qic1~41oq (M2i-' Hz(;)) octahedra. Chowdhury eta/ (1Y83) performed IR and 
oaman:spe~troscopymeiu;yr~gl~:nEs~ld~Iconcluded thaCtT1e libi:ational modes of the 
wa--rnr ffiQlecuk-ehange sigjJificant,ly around Hietransition teJllpt:rature. -
~---: ne::etKal-E19U4F-perfd~DKgKl-ed EPR measurements_on ZTFII : Cu2+ (Cu2+ substituting for 
-,- some--of_the-Zn sites). Gu2-+ ions in this· sysh~lFl have an orbitatly degenerate 2E ground 
-~ stat<~_and the ~y~tem exhibits a-strong Jahn-Te)ler (n) effect as confirmed by them. The 
J'Lstabilisatioh -energy EJ'r = 1000 cm\ 1 has been detertnined from a--fit of the EPR 
lin<:i\Vidth, which varies exponentially with tempe~atureI to an Orbach relaxation mech-
anism (De 1986). Further:; from the ~radual variation of the spin Hamiltonian parameters 
g11 , g _l, A 11 and A .1 down to 4.2 K, it has been_ col'icluded fhat one of the three JT potential 
wells is lower than the othectwo by an energy E 0 of 140 em -t. With a- low Cu2+ 
concentration oi 0.043 wt% the concentration temperature was lowe-red by 11 ot hom 
i i that of pure ZTFJ:-I; Tel was further lowered when the.,c..;rystal was powdered. 
i j '\<' . Because ofpg~sibleDirtyera<;tion between the soft mode dri-:ving the phase transition 
·~ . i: , _ . · andthe"lT active· modes, tbe iT effect in-such system~K is modified in comparison with th?se , 
l·•,':. -· .. ·--' __ p:g~st~ms whiCh doDmrte~hibit any structural tra!1sition (De 1'986), e.'g. ZnSiF6 ··N--!2(), > -·-
1 · MgO, CaO, La2Mg3(N03) 17·-. 24l-I2D.doped with Cu2+. Another interesting observatioil· 
1 was that t~pin-latticerelaxationrate 1/7'1 wasmuchslower in ZTFH: Cu2+ than in the ·--I latter systt?mS;- ~---;-· D~:- 1 :"'" · _ - · ""'. . " ~-
1 In this imper, we report a systematic study of the dcpcndGnce of the phase transition !! tempera_!l}r~ Tc1 on JT impuriTy; i.e ..... Cu2+, concentration and compare it \':ith that of 
! i non-JT impurity, i .. e. Ni2+, concentration·iil ZTFH. Further, we e::.-plore the dependence 
' 1- ,.,.,. 
I 
__ of the 'critical behaviour and the critical exponent/3 on n impurity concentrations from 
EPitriieasurements}n the immediate neighbourhood of the transition temperature. From 
such.measuremer1ts, w't!'Iiave been able to determine· also the JT potential splitting £ 0. 
The d~creasein£M with_increase in Cu2+ concentration and deuteration is discussed and 
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material. Devifltion from mean-field behaviour is observed for high concentrations. 
·-. 
· 2: Experimental details 
:Single crystals of ZTFH were grown by slow evaporation of an aqueous solution of ZnTiF 6 
obtained by dissolving ZnC03 in 40% I-;12TiF6 : CuC03 and NiC03 were added to grow 
'doped crystaiS.oi vaiio.us wncentr!ltions. Recrystallisation was done to reduce the Mn2+ 
impurity conc~ri_~rlltiori beyond the detection limit in these crystals. Unlike Cu2+ and 
Ni2+, Mri2+ In these crystals produces a slight raising of. Tct. Only goodsingie.crystals 
devoid ofany-twinuinga6d with uniform con,centrations of Cu2+ wer~Ichose·n for the 
- exper.irnents. qhe~ cK~ystals wer_;IKanalys~d !:>y Galbraitl1Chemica\ Laboratories, USA, 
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_ ~-- JT impurity, dependence of Tcv {3 and E0 in Zn Til'6. 61120 -
·'· 
5913. 
. . F~~tinlii~oInIo~lll"e ~mp~r~ty concen~rati<>?· FQr t?~ v.fl.ase tr~nsi~io~ ~tud~D b~o spectra 
-~"D>e!Kem~a~~re~ m t?e vKKKgnbeK1aggK~~·th<;IKgj;st~l with the m?gne~fc field directiO? along 
. ~he p!llax1_ih~-~uectidf!K_lp close·'to the g~ duecti~n or [100:] directiOn of tl:te Cu2+ 1011 and 
· .. eo~Konds to.:the tl!!!imum g valu~t ~nK the (11 0) plane): .. Accuracy of determining the 
.: onset ofphase transition is higher iri this Q.irection because of the appearance of as many 
1 as six iines with the l.argest field separations (De et al1984). .. 
·• ~-- ·Above T,17 the b~o·ppectium ·co);}sists of an isotropic line only. It may be mentioned 
-·~ _-·- "·::.tl)atit is not poss~e to_ d_etermine the phase~tr-ansition along the [ 111] direction because .-• 
·au the El'R lines remain coincident even after phase transition except for the appearance 
of four copper hyperfine l.ines at around I20 1<.. ..,Uie EPR spectrometer used was a Q-
band (33-35 GHz) reflectan~e spectrometer built in the laboratory. Temperatures were 
varied by a mamial control. An approximately uniform c~oling· and heating ·.rate of· 
between PC min-I ·an~ 1 oc pe.J 120 min coulq be attained. The sample could be 
~ 1 ., tnaintalned,:at.any terriyDera~ure above'77 j( (liquid-.N2temperature) to within ±0.1 oc 
· '. \--·:.: (9.[ 30 Ihin •. The, temp(!rature of the.sample st.J;.\JCture was fiieasun:q~by both E- a)\d T- ' 
'. . ' ·--' type therinocoupl~K fhe thermoineters and the digital readouts were calibrated aqpe. -·. 
·io': · .... -~ --~"temperat1I1res ~f liquid k~I so.lid C02, a toluene-and-liquid-N 2 slush and a mixture of-
j is9propaije a)).d solid C02• . ; ...... 
"'i KKI~:K_" ~-:-"D"~~- / . ..,. 
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:.t Enhallfed lowering oftlropbase.transition temperature Tci 
........... ' ' 
.. 
The transition :temperature Tc1 was-.fecorded through the variation in the intensity I of 
the i§_otropic -signal as the..sample was cooled at a uniform rate of 3 ~C ~- 1 K Increases up 
.. ··to about 1 °Cabove tlleKphasetransition~ The sample is then cooled at a rate ofO.S oc h- 1. 
·"g~uring CQoling can. be noted by the appearance ofthe high-field lines or by a noticeable 
reduction in the isotropic EPR signal intensity I (as high as 60% in dilute material; see 
figures 1 and 5) with a temperature variation of± 0.1 °C. In figure 1, it can be seen that 
at -102..6 oc there is a noticeable change in I from that at -102.5 oc. This is assoCiated 
with the appearance ofhigh-field signals whicbj~mfK9lllinent at -102.7 and -1~KU °C. 
:so Tc for a Cu2+ concentration of 0.043 wt% could be~rec~~ed as -102.6 ± Q.2 oc 
( ± 0.1 oc is the error in the temperfiture recording). It can be seen that both the high-
···- K~nd tl:le low-temperature phases coexist over a finite temperature interval !J,. T. !J,. T is 
found to be concentration dependent. :I'he isotropiC signalyanishes a few degrees Celsius 
,---below q:cr-~~~l!i!F~"ntr?Ipk sig~als ~ain i.,?tensity.<:ts the sample is cooled. Hyperfine 
.'-
' ~ . 
. '. 
-:"D~~· ·~K .... ......-----. 
···--····<-:..... .,_: 
,.; . 
! . ' Kcigu~ 1. EPR spectra of ZTFH: <;:u2+ recorded in the immediate neighbourhood-of the phase 
transition· t~mperature· Tcf for a Cu2+ concentration of 0.043 wf%. . .. 
I ', 
··.,; 
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Figure 2. Decrease AT, ( = Td1 - T~ 1 impudty) in the t~a~sltiotg~mperature Tel from T;. of pure 
ZTFH liue to the additions of Cu2+ impurities (T dl = 182 K): e, on warming; •. on &;oling. 
The maximuw error in qo~ 'for Cu2+ concentrations of less than 2 wt% is ± 1 oc while that for 
concentrations between 2 and 4 wi% is ±3 °C. For the highest concentration, it is ±6 °C . 
-· _., •.•... ~· .. ~K !.·::... 
. Ft i .. I ... structure appears l'lt around i is K Botll the g- and the A-values an: icmperature 
'·:.:. 1 '(5oJJ depeiidentdownto.4.2K. : ·. 
• 1;T .,; _ _ Durfngwrrrmingir'otit the low,temperature phase, the transition is pot ked by changes 
' · " '' 
11 1 ; ' iaki .. ng.place 1Q the reverse order. Hoy.re.ver, the 1ransition temperature Tc1 1 during 
· K-K-~ •.. ;~:-dr?~· . wKarml~~ fr~~e .. low-t:gfim~RturcDpha~e-·fp"piightly h~gl~er t~an the tra~sition tem-
1 ; · ,c ·. pe_ftlture .'[c1 t ·dw:mg coolmg from the togonarphase. 1 he decr~~ses L\ Tc m Tel t and ll f ~;; , :; . ·:-:::·-:-TcJ1-trom'the transition'Temperature- Yeo of pure ZTFH for different concentrations are 
.!/ J ;··(\ \, .. show~ incfig~res OK?n9}·K:h~ decr~ase iyq;~o Te1 fro~1 that _of Tc0 increase~ with both 
· r::--, Cu2+ and k1O~Klt1!> stgn1fu:ant-ly lugb,er for Cn2+ VT unpunty) than for N12+ (non-JT 
I r! ?. .;-. ··tnipurity) for. the same concentration: The value of the transition temperature Te1 











ing of Tel for a JT impurity in comparison with that for a non-JT impurity will be explained 
in a later paper. · 
, y~ .. · : 4. C_riti~al ph~ffomena 
\ ' '. I .,_. \ • 
·" ·A~-dis~ussed~~;riier~h~bmo ~ignal intensity yarie's sha,rply in .the neighbourhood oATc1 
·~ '"foYlo\V Cu2+ concentrations (the neighbourhood may be as small as 0.1 oq. H'owevcr:., '· -~K 
as t!teqKu~:~Kconcentratioll is inyreased, the transition is found to become gradual with··--
respect to·tempefj,tute+figur.d 4F~ ... The temperature interval L\T overwhich both theII~­
phases ooexist (trigonal R3 m ~nd monoclinic phases P2 1/ c). widens with increase in the -.. 
Cu2+ concentration. A high Q¥+ imeurity concentration thus drives the ph aSP transition 
- ... I ' 
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.-.Figure 3. Decrease iii the transition temperature Tct from TctJ'Of pure ZTFH, due to the ·{)o.. 
__ .. I addition ofNi2+ imj'Hfl'tties: •...: on warming; •, on cooling. I 
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c~gure 4 .. The EPR spK~ctrum re~ordea for a Cu2+ cOncentration of 3.7 wt% in ZTFH. It is seen 
tl!at the ttansition to the monoclinic phase (see text) takes P.!!lce gradually with r,espect to 
the change in temperature in contrast with the sharp transition observed for low Cu2+ 
coqci:ntrauoj}s (see figurd). , . , , · · · - : 
. . . ' ~ ;...-.. ..... ~-.... 
·' 
.. """' .. '· 
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D"~jbwardp_£Klri!_inuous or g1rgrfeDr9r~ (compm-e figures 1 aJ)d 4). To investigate the 
.oLt_ne phase tr_ansition ·and the critical behftviour for two different concentratio. 
-~---"·:Kt;:~sI i.e. 0.043-wt% and 0.98 w~kI we· have recorded the EPR signal intensity 
\ · the sample is co9led or warmed at a rate oiQ.S oc p~r 100 min, everyO.l oc ( c5T) interva1 
- around the ~~ase tran~itjonK At a g~~en temperature the sample is maintained for a long \,_ 
·Jime to e,nsure that no further change in EPRsi,gnal intensity takes place. o T /Tc1 is about I 
!: 
--5 x w-4 and therefor{! the critical phenomena can be studied from such measurements~ 
The plot of non~alised intensity I with temperature thus recorded is shown in figures 
S(a) and 6(a). Figures S(b) and 6(b) show the plots of log (1/Im) versus log c, where c = 
11 - T/Tc1 ). In figure S(b), 1".n corresponds to the transition at the point A. Tliree points 
on this plotwhich are obtained for the points A, B, C and Din figures S(a) (where the 
~empirature9iKfferences betweeri"the point A and t~e points B, C and Dare taken to be 
0..1 oc, 0.2 "C.and O.q °C1 respectively) lie in a straight line ~ith a slope J3 of 0.5 1; 0.05, 
i,, • for-the ClK!-~-+~onc~tration of0.043'%. qhu~I f'Or this low cancentnition, nieanI-_field:typ~ 
·r.': · ·· ·--·"' -- ,. =·-0ehaviour is observed. Howe.ver, for the higher Cu2+ concentration (0.98 wt% ))he'pi-ot -·· 
t • ( ~gur~ ~{bFI }inel) for the p~ints A, B, C, D and E is shown by full circles and a fulllil1e-
- il:: · to guid~:;gh_~ey<4!l~~~DD"the tlDmp~ature differences between the poim A and the poims:· 
B, C;;D and bDD~re ta:ken to 'be 0.1 °C, 0.2 oc 0.3 oc and 0.4 oc, respectively). 1~; 
corresp011ds to the mini11J..l.lin intensity observed at the transition corresponding to the 
i point-A. 'The corre~ponding slop; [J of the line is 0.17 ± 0.05. However, if we take the 
I 
) , 1 exact temp~rature differences bKetw_~en the point A and the points C, D and E as shown 
ip . .the graph, we obtain.the plot (figure 6(b), 2) shown by the three circles with dots in. 
' .. 
.. ; ;"I 
···The-corresponding slope/} of the straightlinepassing through these pointsis0.12 ± 0.03. 
,.-··· 
· Tile EPR signal intensity 1 may be related to the order parameter of the phase transition, 
which is related to the orientation and tetragonal distortion of the TiF?,- group at the 
t_ransition (Bose et al 1983, Afanasyev et a/1979) and J3 may be taken as the critical 
expone_I}t itftbe relation 1/Im = c±fJ. As determined in this experiment, the value of J3 
lies between 0.17 and 0.12 for the 0.98 wt% Cu2+ concentration; however, the pt,eferred 
~ ., ~ ., .... 




















1 ••. 171_ 173 
T iKI ·-log E 
I<'igure ?; (a) The plot of the normalis'ei:lisotiopic EPR signal intensity (normalised with 
--respect to the maximum EPR intensity immediately before the transition starts) with tem-
perature change in-- ihe ·immediate neighbourhood of Tc1 while cooling from ihe high-
temperaturepha~e (the Cu2+ concentration in ZWH is 0.043 wt% ); (b) the plot of log fDs~rsus 
log(I/Im) (s,ee.teKt). 
·' 
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Figtite-C((a)Th" EPR slgnai int~osi!v in"the imn~edillt~ . Ko~ghblfK!rhood·Dof T" for a Cu2+ 
-~·· .>· .• :~---~oncentration ofl~~~n .. ~lfyK{TD<~;~UKT aq; (b) the plot of log£ versus log(//lm) 
....... , . --· ~~!FI .• ·~·- , ... - " ~ - . 
. ~ 
'· -·" ... i ~-
··: -~hi~~so~KfhusI we_see that, with a high g~ ~pu_rity concentra-;ion, there is a deviation 
frommean'-field._ behavio-ur~ This feature is under furth~r study using different Cu2+ 
· coneentrations ano'Nj2+ _contentrations ifi' ZTFH as well as in ZTFD . 
.. ~· .. ~-·--:K . \--··· --· ~-I· . .,_ ' .... ~· 
i. 
5. the Jahn-Teller potential splitting 
~· ~-·· . 
The sharp drop in-the isot(Opit EPR signal intensity I may be related to 'the JT potential 
,sp.littiqg ~M;I from our'earJier work on·rr systems of ZTFH: Cu and MgSiF6 . 6H20: Cu D~~!lKbi~ if! a/19~4F: ~t is es~ablis~ed that, the three JT pot~ntial wK~!ls ( cor~~spon~~ng t? 
··~ " 
··' 
. : ~ · .. , ;.o JT_ distort-wnsil!Qn.g the;;!, y; z axes ofthe [Cu7+: 6H·2o] complex are eqmvalent m th«• 
·"',: · · -- , tJ:,gt)Hal phase (figure 7(a)),. .,,_,, __ ,. . ...... ' -·· 
·-· ... 
-,·r-· 
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Figure 7. pchema~ic picture showing that the JT potential wells are non-equivalent by an 
energy E0 below Tc1. · . ---._ · ~D 
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· However, below Tel> i.e. in th~ monoclinic phase, the wells are non-equiva1 
· an-etietgf~oKEf!ggreK 7(b)). 'I,'he energy E0 has been determined previously (De, 
1984) for very low Cu2+ concentnitions-(0.043 wt%) from temperature variations in h ... 
spin Hamiltonian. parameters g11 , g .L, A 11 and A .L down to 4.2 K. It shoul~ be noted thai 
E0 is-not ~-he same as the JT stabilisation e11ergy EJT. · . ,. ··' - ' 
. . 
:K~ .. ___ liithe fO!iowing, we sho~Kthat it ~~also possibl.e to'tleterntihe E0 from the observed '\ 
.abrUpt dlQP ig EPR intenS',!fYat''tci-.-'When tl'it!'!iample is coo Jed from the high-temperature "\, 
phase·, ~e as'Siiine that,at Tc1, one of the. three-JT potentiii wells becomes lower than the '·' 
· ~-K" Clthertwo by an energDf~bM (figure 7( tJ)); i.e. the initial splitting occurs at Te1 although, 
·~ · below Tc1, E0 may in¢rease ~ithdecrease iri temperature, The energy separation between 
- -the other twq~ells isrntI~cb smaller th,an E0 and we neglect it in the following calculations. 
1: ·· ·--.lr should, .be noted that these three· wells arc actually warped and the minima are 
!, -separated by 120°, 240°.lrithe plane of Q8 , n~;D Q8 , n~ are the normal coordinates of the· I · complex tra11sfon;ning as dzz and dxz_yz of 3tl9·wavefunctions. The isotropic EPR signal 
1! in a JT system in 'general is due to.rapid tunnellin. g or phonon-induced_reorientation 
tl j among the three wells; it !nay also arise because of the popultttion pf the vibronic levels 
j 2A 2 or 2A 1 (Ham 1972). In ZTFH: Cu2+, the populated level 7A 2 levcl seems to give rise ~ . 
" , \' ... ·" to thcgsDotropi~Ksigllal {De 1986). • . _ 
., · \ · : .. ~:KK-Kthen th~ ~easuEefneng is made along one of tj1e thw~K [100] directions, tb~ EPR ,. ·~ ·- ','- .. ·--···' signal intensity is proportional to the grounp-sfate population of the' 2A 2 state in di1e of 
-
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Cis the proportionality constant. N 0 is the total population of the 2A 2 state in the three 
wells .at T/c~K This is basedon the fuct that the tunnelling frequency is smaller than the 
microwa_ye frequency. Otherwise, the factod in equation (1) should be omitted. It may 
be mentioned that the spin-Iattice·rclaxation rate l/T1 calculated from equation (6) of 
... the paper by n~ (198§)_isfound to be about6 x. 106 s~ 1 • 1/q~> which incl~descontribution 
f.r-2.,1Jl the phonon-induced reorientation and tunnelling among the three n' wells, is much 
smaller in the present system than in rrsystems (see§ l) exhibiting no structural transition 
(De 1986). Using the approximate R v<iluc found by Dang et a! (1974) of 
("l/T1)/(1/r).;;:: 6.4 x w-J- for the (100) orientation in ZnSiF6.6H20: Cu2+, we can 
approximately estimate the value of the tunnclliug rate 1/r at Tc1 in ZNTFH: Cu2+ to be 
9.94 x 109 s- 1, much less than the mierowaveKfr~qut;ncIt of 35 GHz employe~_in this 
·work. Below the transition point Te1, the population distribtl-tj,9ns in the three w.,_ells as 
described in figure 7(b) are as follo»'s: 
_ Nz = N_ 1 exp(-£0/kT). 
_IK_~ w-~·-·- •• -·,... 
qhusI~~- ,· 
.:...:..... . ~ -./' ' ~ . -~ ' 
· k~--= N0 exp( -E0 /kT)/[1 + 2'yxp(-Eu/k-T-)]. 
:;-.· ........ ""-:- -~ ,... '• I/~¢!!:-~::;· ·-;..,,.,... y~:K: __ , .. """C ' 




. TiilmeUingma}?'still be pr<-sent among these we Us. Howe vet, now N 1 corresponds to the 
. D--~·lnipo~~ EPR signal ~auseI with_ a lowering of the t~Kmperature below Tel> Nl 
-.- ·ihcreas.es_at the expense of N 2.'This is reflected in the observed increase in anisotropic 
'. signal intensiti,es afthe expense 9fthe isotropiC signal intensity/. So, w(!_can say that the 
_isotropic signal'intensityTimmediately below the transition 5till corresponds to the 
I--·' ·-· -~ 
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,lation N.J. ?f the 2 A 2 state in one of the two upper wells and we have 




... ~ .. 
Thus, from equations (1), (4) and (5), w~obtain <·. 
r = lim (I r )Ir: + ) = 3x/(1 + 2x) 
o-. 0 C! - Cl o ' 
(6) 
-;:· . .,, ..... ~I;~·-- ... -· ..... 
wh~;e·; ;::;:: exp( TbDo/kqK;if~ Equation ·{6) t~lls uS that, if.£0 = 0 at Tel> we expect con-
timious traositio~rK If-E0 = oo at the transition, we expect ideal abrupt trans-ition. For 
iiltermediate-£0 , we expe~rnImsitions ~hos~pature lies between 'ideal contin'!ous.'·and 
'ideal-abrupt;..: · - ... ..:. · · · · · · ,. . . · _ _,. -
. Leruso see ho.w.,this model. a~~tt~ t%v#tu<!!~~ 0 f;om.th_e_ obser~e·d variations in 
· ·'···. ;,:'• !he isotrOmgc--sigoatDitgte~sity I mfigures5 and 6 for'Cu2+ concentrations of 0.043 and 
·MK9~Kct%K:i~K We determiue from these Ifig~res 't11at the corresponding values of r V ~:KKK·· _ are-'<}.56 £0 • .04' and 0.70 ± P.05, wi'th the corr~sponding transition temperatures Tc1 
bei~g+TlKR-h and.1§.4.5K,respect-ively. We then determine from equation (6) that the 
con:esponding values of·£0 ~re-14M-± 14 cm- 1 and94 ± 11 cm- 1, respectively. This 
means tliat for higher coric'lmtrations the splitting b~will decrease. From equations ( 4) 
' I 
and (5), beJow Tc1 but for temperatures close to Teh z = (dl/dT)/1 oc bo/kq~tE1 + 
2x) where we negleCt tertns such as exp(-gJ.t8{1/kT)', whiCh is important only at low 
temperatures (less than 4.2 K). z decreases with decrease in £ 0, which means that, as ~M 
decreases with increase in Cu2+ concentration, the transition may become-gradual with , 
respect to temperature: The.observed .gradual transitiq11 (gradmil in the sense thai · 
· ttiydsotr~piC ·signal 4!1~ to thCi. t~igonal phase' of :ZTFH continues to exist over a finite 
, _ . temperalut:t!intervat, wqich increases witl:t incre~sing C.u2+ c<'mcentl'ation).for high Cu2+ ~1 I ,. 
,..,·:. · ·--t:9n.cent.tations (figure 4) iS th.us consistent with the apove model.·' ··' · ''"'· ~I 
• •, • .,_ , . I •'"'I' "D~-K .• 'l.-.... , 
. ;.: ..... ;, 
: .,. ··:~ ... , 
41DDK:~~ -· ~~K~:K~~ .. 
.. i 
I _ ...,. 
·~K·-
6. EtTect of d~D!t~atian --. 
···, -- . .. 
._ .. :We have repeated th~ abo~e experimentandanalysis for a ZTFD crystal containing a low 
I-~ · Cu2+ .concentration. -The transition is found to be gradual with respect to temperature 
as seenirom figureB;unlikeflie hydrated crystal containing a low Cu2+ concentration. 
i~; "niay se noted 1oJ;>e -105.5 oc where there is clearly a significant change in the 
isotropic signal intensity from tpat at -105 °C. This is accompanied by the appearance · 
of signals (anisotropic) on the high-field side as well as on the low-field side. The value 
of r in equatidn (6) may be taken to be the ratio in figure 8 of the EPR intensities at . 
-105.5, and -105°C. r is determined to be 0.78 ± 9.017. With Tc1 = 167 K, we. then 
obtaitdrom equation (6) that E0 = 77 ± 9 cm- 1• This ·villue-o't-:£0_is consistent wit~D 
the gradual transition observed in this crystal. An experimental stUcty on the critical < · 
behaviour in the deuterated crystal containing different Cu2+ and Ni2+ concentrations 
is in progress. If the same correlation exists in the deuterated crystal, then we should 
expect decreasiii~[KvKDatiies ofihecritical expon'ent f3 and the splitting of E 0 with increasing 
Cu2+. concentratiotr. Moreover, the value \of the criticai' exponent in the deuterated 
crystal for a g1y_~ii tui+"~onsentration should be ·smaller than tl}at in the hydrated crys~alK 
In general, a small.er criticat"etponept means tha(the dimensionality of the,, system at 
the phaI~~ tr~nsition fifow 1..:and·gradtiaJor co'f\tii}uous trans.itionean b~ exp~ctedK 
, • ., ... : "T ·- ;-;· ' ': ~_KIKKKIK;!!" --~· ~-""\.;. • •' ~··-K 
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Figure 8. EPR spectrum of Cu2+ in ZTFO sho~_tr!g t~at deuteration changes the nature of the 
phase tran,sition from abrupt to gradual (compare with figure land see text). Tbe £ 0 value 
is.!Uuch lower than tha!. of the hydrated crystal. 
7. Coqclusioit ., 
: '\.-.-···:. . .. ... \ .... ,,_ y~D 
·-KKKKKKI~· 
\ 1.. ..., ..... - • - ' ;;-, ' ' .)> ···~-· ... -.. '· _..,, 
The origin of £ 0-may be--said to He in the monoclinic distortion of the host lattice, i.e. ...,., 
... , · · · ... - wlDfKfei~ T-c1. So E0 is a measure .of tl1e distortion. For no structural transition, £ 0 should 
. _:.:_ .... , 
be zero or ver,x, snwll. The. fact that E,o. as well as {3 are smaller for highcrJT impurity 
concentrations1uight:-JneariT11C;lt th~ bfghei JT impurity concentration is offering resist-
---· ...ance to the ktttice from undergoing a structural transition. Physically, this mr:c:t~s that 
Tcb the temperature at which t~soft mode fff'•Juency or the syst~m becoml.!s zeto, is 
strongly depetident on the pre~K;ncc of a JT i'mpurith indicating a coupling of the soft 
,mode to thcKrflnnde~ .. Since the sharptramition at Tc1 is associated with the tetragonal 
distorti<;m of the TiFi- octahedra (Chowdhuryet a/1981, 1985) and the weak contimllms 
. transition at -56 °Cis-assoeli"Hed with the tilt of tlw [M~+I I 120J octahedra, and since 
the higlr~uO + concentration tends to make the transitio_n at T~I continuous or gradual' 
with temperature;· it is possible that the JT impurit:Y' concentration is influencing the 
couplingofthc modes associated with these two units which constitute the crystal ZTFH 
in a CsCI pack.i_qg. ft -should be noted that in pure Zl l'D the transition at Tc2 ( -43 oq i\ 
of a more continuous nature than that of pure ZTFH. At 1'c2.the.ti!t.Qf the water octahedra'' 
constitutes the soft mode. When this is combined with our observation of gradual ..:. 
transition at Tc1 in ZTf:D even for low Cu2+ .concentrations, we also see that coupling of 
the above two modes via a JT impurity is possible.·However, the fundamental questions 
ofhowtiw JTeffect influences the said coupling and the dimensionality of phase transition 
in thiscrystal_re:main-t~-be-tq~oretkally}nvestiga~edK It is also not understood whether 
the decrease in trapsi'tion temper~ture Tc1 in 'powdered material (containing a low Qu2-l: 
conceil1ratioiL(De-1986))has the sanie underlying cause as the decrease in !c1 iq,crystals 
containing a high cu::.concentration.lt may appear that in n_owd~u~Kd material' the short-
range. co.rrelatiGn of tite''Soft m0de rather thayI}:~the long-ra1ige correlation would be 
,predominant; while. in s1ngle crystag:pD"y~lfifhigot:uO+ concentrations the sgft mode would 
.... ~ ;;: . ·..:-:-- ~ -
I -., 
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. -I' ~~qctedt~ h~;;e·~~ng-tan~s~r~~ati~I b~cause o,fthe·pnssible int~ra~tio~ between 
K 1S~ft wKoc!btU~_the JT a<:f&e modes~ockalDlDl Thomas 19?7). aeterm~natwns of the 
. i·cr~tica1D~onent and th~ JT potential spli~ting--bo for many diffe.rent Cu~+ and Ni2+ 
/ /...:"G"oncentra!iOns in hydrated anddeuterathd trystaJs are necessary before we can throw 
,-- ·-·- ,'/ y~ suf!i~iefti fight on the Ks~parate role of JT ai~d non-JT. impurities in the dynamics of 
(
1 
_ --~t~~~K!~ral trans}twn_ ~nKdcKtl~e above· aop~rcni co.ntradictio_I.l in this. _ma-teria_!. Raman 
. scattenng and-IR studtes will be of additiOnal help to elucidate the mteractwn of the 
.. : different modes associa'ted with the [M, H 20]2- ~~d qic~- at the transition (Chowdhury------
1 
et a/1983). Further u~efulstudies will concern th-e-application of uniaxial stress and study 
.I · the changes in transition temp~~aturesII the-critical exponent and the JT split~ing E0• 
IL l Iii . . 
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